ABSTRACT. NDT techniques based on phased array technology are more and more applied in various industrial context. The advantages of basic phased arrays functions are now quite well known. However new promising techniques still remain required to improve detection, and especially characterization of flaws. These improvements are directly dependent on the application of relevant physical model connected to specific phased array algorithms. The development of such simulation and processing tools constitutes one of the major axis research of CEA NDT laboratory. In this communication, after having briefly recalled the propagation and beam-defect interaction models, on which are based the CEA tools, we present specific phased array algorithms and show some applications for complex specimen and inspection configurations. These applications deal with the design of transducers and the computation of adapted delay laws, the prediction of the ultrasonic beams generated by the transducer. We also present some simulations which allow to estimate the inspection coverage rate of the component. At last, the prediction of defects responses received by the array is used to apply specific reconstruction algorithms to accurately localize and to characterize flaws.
INTRODUCTION
In many industrial sectors, as nuclear and aircraft industry, there is an increasing need for versatile non destructive testing methods, able to ensure the reliability of complex structures, in terms of geometry and material properties. Ultrasonic (UT) phased arrays have been widely studied for several years at the French Atomic Energy Commission (CEA), since they provide a powerful tool for improved adaptability to a wide range of applications. These phased arrays rely on transducer splitted into an array of elements individually driven, which allows one to master the ultrasonic beam thanks to delay and amplitude laws.
Examples given in this paper show that simulation tools allow to conceive and predict the performances of various phased array applications: electronic commutation, beam-steering and focusing. Moreover, these simulation tools account for a wide range of realistic configuration: complex specimen (of irregular and/or anisotropic material) inspected with different types of phased arrays (immersed or contact probes, or flexible radiating surfaces).
The two first examples deal with wave propagation over complex specimen: a 3D isotropic specimen described by CAD, and a planar anisotropic specimen. For both examples, the application of delay laws allow to master the ultrasonic beam in spite of beam deviation induced by the profile or by the crystallographic properties of the material Then, an example of simulation of sector-scanning technique with a fixed contact array probe used to inspect a welded specimen is presented. Here, modeling tools are used both for computation of the beams radiated for different angles, and for the prediction of echoes arising for different reflectors along the weld. A comparison with a real welded specimen containing artificial reflectors show that these tools can predict the performances of the inspection very accurately. The last example deals with the simulation of scanning rate coverage obtained with a flexible array probe developed at the laboratory.
MODELING TOOLS FOR PHASED ARRAY INSPECTION
Ultrasonic tools have been gathered in the Civa platform, dedicated to multiple NDT techniques expertise [1] [2] . Two complementary models allow to conceive and demonstrate performances of NDT techniques in realistic configurations : the first one is dedicated to the computation of ultrasonic fields radiated by arbitrary transducers through complex specimen, while the second one allows to simulate a whole inspection process, accounting for beam-defect interaction and probe displacement.
The "Champ-Sons" model used for wave propagation prediction relies on a pencil method applied to elastodynamics [3] . It can deal with immersed or contact probes, made of single crystal of phased arrays, radiating through arbitrary specimen (of complex shapes and structure: isotropic or anisotropic). This model has been validated for a wide range of configuration using other numerical models or experiments.
Available phased array designs include conventional ID splitting -as linear and annular arrays -, and 2D splitted , like matrix arrays or elliptical and sectored arrays.
Delay laws can be computed to steer and/or focus the beam at a given depth and according to the desired refraction angle. Backwall reflections and mode conversions are also taken into account, both for field prediction and delay law computation.
The "Mephisto" model allows to compute echoes received by a probe while scanning and therefore to simulate an ultrasonic inspection [4] . It is based on the Kirchhoff approximation of beam-defect interaction and reciprocity theorem to predict the reception field. Pulse echo modes and Time of Flight Diffraction technique can be achieved (in the last case, the Geometrical Theory of Diffraction is used instead or Kirchhoff approximation).
Mode conversion, corner and diffraction echoes are taken into account for defects of canonical or complex shapes, as well as interaction with the specimen boundaries. This computation is achieved for any position and scanning pattern of the probe, which allows direct comparison with experimental data, using common imaging tools. Figure 1 shows an example of beam computation over a complex shaped specimen, which has to be inspected using a preserved beam orientation in spite of its varying profile. This specimen is a so-called "2.5D" CAD specimen : a CAD profile (.dxf format file) has been loaded, and this specimen is extended by translation to give rise to a 3D component. An immersed linear array of 48 elements (0;5 mm pitch, 5 MHz central frequency), is facing a local curvature (about 30 mm radius) of the specimen. The objective of the phased array application is to preserve the beam orientation. The computation area displayed on this figure is oriented relatively to this desired beam orientation.
SIMULATION OF WAVE PROPAGATION THROUGH COMPLEX STRUCTURES
In order to fulfill this goal, the phased array technique relies on both electronic commutation and delay law applications : successive groups of elements (12 over 48) are used in transmission and reception with adapted delay laws in order to scan the area to be insonified using a preserved beam orientation, without any mechanical movement of the array probe.
On this figure we also reported an illustration of the delay laws computed for three groups of elements. It can be pointed out from the UT beams displayed on the figure that FIGURE 1. UT fields radiated by a phased array over a complex 3D specimen using electronic commutation and delay laws, a) 3D view of the specimen, b) View of the computation area, c), d) and e): UT fields radiated by different group of active elements and related delay laws.
this procedure efficiently allows to preserve the beam orientation. The UT beams remain parallel to the orientation of the normal axis of the probe. Figure 2 shows the ultrasonic field radiated in the coupling medium and in the specimen, related to the last group of active elements. This figure allows a better understanding of the delay laws that is to be used to maintain the beam orientation in the piece: the delay law applied allows to steer the beam in the coupling medium using an appropriate angle to be refracted along the desired angle in the specimen. Now, in order to illustrate the influence of anisotropy, figure 3 shows an example of beam computation over a planar stainless steel specimen. This specimen is supposed to be orthorhombic with the following elastic constants: Cn=250, Ci 2 =112, Ci 3 =180, C 2 2=250, C 23 =138, C 33 =250, G|4=117, C 55 =91, C 66 =70. A contact array probe (2 MHz, 0.6 mm pitch, 28 elements) is used to inspect this specimen.
The UT beams displayed on figure 3 show that the anisotropic structure of the specimen lead to strong distortion of the beam, and may be partially compensated using delay laws. On figure 3.c we can see as a reference beam the field generated by the transducer in an equivalent isotropic steel (VL=5900m/s, Vr=3230 m/s). In this case, the applied delay laws have been computed in order to steer the shear beam at 45°. If the same delay law is applied to the stainless steel it can be seen on figure 3.d that the beam is far from the desired orientation. This effect is due to the anisotropy: it can be understood by considering the incoming wave vector on the qTl slowness surface, as shown on figure 3.b). As it is shown on figure 3.e), this effect may be compensated by computing and applying a delay law taking into account the anisotropic structure, in order to focus at the same point as one used for the isotropic specimen.
SIMULATION OF BEAM-DEFECT INTERACTION
This second application of modeling deals with the simulation of another specific phased array technique: the well-known sector scanning inspection. This technique is frequently used to inspect specimen of limited access which cannot authorize displacement of the probe. An array probe is therefore used to steer the beam in a wide range of angles, to insonify the area to be inspected.
Simulation of such a technique for a 60 mm thick planar specimen containing a narrow Electron Beam Weld is displayed on figure 4 . Because of geometrical constraints, the probe cannot move backward to scan the lower part of the specimen, while the irregular profile in the neighborhood of the weld does not allow to inspect flaws close to the surface. Therefore, a sectorial scanning technique is used to steer the beam from 0 to 60° and inspect the specimen weld from 10 to 60 mm depth. Two side drilled holes of 2 mm diameter, located at 15 and 30 mm depth, and an embedded notch of 5 mm height located at 10 mm from the bottom are clearly detected and located in the simulated sectorial Bscan image. Specular reflection echoes (reported as SDH1 and SDH2 on the figure) and diffraction echoes, as well as a corner echo are observed. Low incidence angles also give rise to the backwall echo.
Experiments have been carried out to validate the ability to use this technique to inspect a real welded specimen. Figure 5 shows the experimental sectorial image obtained with a contact linear array of 48 elements (5 MHz, 0.6 mm pitch). As observed in the previous simulated image, the side drilled holes are detected using specular reflection, whereas diffraction and corner echoes are due to the embedded notch. Additional echoes in the experimental image result from specific UT paths including interactions between both side drilled holes and low array lobes radiated inside the wedge, which leads to interface echoes for low incidence angles.
SIMULATION OF SCANNING COVERAGE USING A FLEXIBLE TRANSDUCER
A new concept of array transducer, the so-called smart flexible transducer, has been developed and validated at the CEA to improve contact UT inspections of irregular surfaces. Such inspections may lead to degraded performances because of beam distortions ^iii*™^^^F occurring as the transducer lies on an irregular profile [5] : loss of sensitivity due to the coupling layer between the specimen and the wedge, insonified area, beam misorientation or splitting, which may give rise to false calls or not detected flaws. To overcome these problems, the proposed smart flexible array probe acts as follows [6] : its flexible radiating surface allows to get optimal coupling conditions, while an integrated deformation measure enables to determine optimized delay laws to preserve the beam characteristics in spite of the varying profile. This probe may therefore be used to perform beam-steering and electronic commutation, as described in the previous examples. Figure 6 illustrates this principle and gives an example of beam computation. The array probe is 20 elements of 2 mm pitch and 2 MHz frequency. The computed beam displayed on the figure is obtained using a delay law computed to radiate 45° longitudinal waves focused about 30 mm depth. This figure shows that one can control the beam orientation and depth focusing in spite of strong surface irregularities.
However, one of its specific abilities is to perform full scale inspections thanks to its mechanical flexibility and integrated measurement system which allows to compute adapted delay laws. This means that one can fully inspect an irregular specimen using preserved beam characteristics through the whole scanning displacement. In a previous paper [7] we have reported experimental validation of this probe for real-time adaptive inspections of complex (and unknown) profile specimen. Figure 7 illustrates the ability to preserve beam characteristics over the irregular profile. Beam profiles have been computed for successive scanning positions of the flexible array probe, lying over a planar part (the first two positions) and over a varying profile. For each scanning position, delay laws are computed to preserve a UT beam of 45° longitudinal waves, focused at 35 mm depth. Twelve amplitude beam profiles, corresponding to 15 mm spaced scanning positions are superposed on the figure. It has to be pointed out that the beam characteristics are very similar for all the positions: the variation in terms of amplitude is less than 2 dB, and the variation of the orientation of the beam does not exceed 2°. 
CONCLUSION
Modeling tools developed at CEA, in order to simulate phased array methods include wave propagation and echo formation simulations, allowing both to optimise and predict performances of specific phased array techniques. Examples of beam and delay computation illustrate the ability of these models to predict and to compensate beam distortions or deviations which may occur as a transducer is used to inspect a complex shaped or an anisotropic specimen. Sectorial scanning techniques have also been simulated and successfully compared to experimental validation, which shows that one can efficiently predict the performances of a phased array technique. At last, UT fields radiated by a flexible array transducer using optimal delays, related to a specific probe developed at CEA, show that one can fully predict scanning coverage rates and methods performances.
